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“What? You’re only giving us five days’ time?” Park Cheon-shin yelled, with his
fists clenched.

After hanging up, he relayed Levi’s three warnings to Lee Jae-shik.

Bang!

Lee Jae-shik slammed his palm against the table. “How dare they threaten to
kick us out of Erudia? It’s simply ridiculous!”

“Master, please calm down!” Park Cheon-shin pleaded. “We need your help!”

“Of course I’ll help you!” Lee Jae-shik exclaimed, his eyes alight with a furious
flame.

All three of his disciples had been beaten up, becoming utterly humiliated, and he
could no longer tolerate it.

“Master, my nephew’s wedding is in five days’ time,” Park Cheon-shin reminded
him. “Can we settle this after his wedding?”

“Sure!”

“I would also like to invite you to his wedding, Master. I’m sure that it’ll make the
wedding unforgettable for everyone there!” Park Cheon-shin pleaded.

“Of course! We’ll head straight to North Hampton after the wedding to settle the
score with Morris Group!”



…

Lee Jung-jin relayed the message to Lauren immediately after he had received it.

“What? Master Lee is going to attend our wedding?” Lauren exclaimed excitedly,
her gloominess from earlier completely gone.

“My uncle told me to focus on the wedding and to ignore Morris Group for the
time being!” Lee Jung-jin relayed. “We need to get the media’s attention too!”

The wedding was not just a wedding- It was a publicity stunt by Triple Group.

Soon, news of their wedding spread to every corner of North Hampton, with
headlines such as, ‘The General Manager of Triple Group Erudia Branch, Lauren
Fletcher, To Get Married To The Nephew of The Chief Manager of Triple Group
Erudia Branch, At Bayfront Manor In Five Days’ Time’, taking over the front page
of every local newspaper.

In addition to that, the residents of North Hampton were shocked to find out that
the renowned master of Taekwondo, Lee Jae-shik, also known as the chief
instructor of the Keerean Army, was going to be one of the witnesses at the
wedding.

The news shook everyone in North Hampton, along with the entire Quebec
region to its core.

The public had been eyeing the wedding for a long time, but they had not
expected someone as well-known as Lee Jae-shik to grace the wedding with his
presence.

The sheer publicity the wedding was getting was unbelievable.

Everyone looked forward to the day of the wedding with much excitement.



Meanwhile, in the Fletcher family mansion…

“That’s amazing! We should thank the Gods for this!” Isaac Fletcher exclaimed in
high spirits.

Lauren’s grandfather Jenson hobbled over on his walking stick, trembling in
excitement. “What? Master Lee is going to attend the wedding as well?”

“That’s right, Dad!” Isaac announced, his voice trembling. “His presence is worth
more than any other celebrity! Only someone like Benny Quinton will be able to
compare to him!”

He respected a foreigner more than his own countrymen.

“Hahaha! We truly have been blessed by God!” Jenson exclaimed, with a hearty
laugh as he gazed at Lauren lovingly.

“That’s right!” Sam affirmed as happy tears rolled down her face. “My daughter
has become a general manager and is now getting married to a Keerean.
Furthermore, a well-respected Master is attending her wedding too! I’m so happy
for you, Lauren!”

“Wow, imagine what would have happened if she had chosen to marry Levi
instead…” Isaac sighed.

“That would be terrible! That scumbag doesn’t deserve my granddaughter!”
Jenson growled out loud.

When Levi chose to marry Zoey all those years back, Jenson had taken it upon
himself to beg, in front of Joseph Garrison, only to be humiliated by the entire
Garrison family.

He would never forget the shame that he had felt that day.


